Finite element method modeling of craniofacial growth.
The application of the concepts of continuum mechanics and of the numerical techniques of the finite element method permits the development of a new and potentially clinically useful method of describing craniofacial skeletal growth. This new method differs from those associated with customary roentgenographic cephalometry in that its descriptions and analyses are invariant; that is, they are independent of any method of registration and superimposition. Such invariance avoids the principal geometric constraint explicit in all analytical methods associated with conventional roentgenographic cephalometry. The conceptual and mathematical bases of the finite element method (FEM) are presented and illustrated by the numerical and graphic descriptions of the two-dimensional growth of the rat skull, for which two sets of longitudinal growth data are used. In practice, the FEM permits analysis of the skull at a scale significantly finer than previously possible, by considering cranial structure as consisting of a relatively large number of contiguous finite elements. For each such element, independently, it is then possible to describe and depict both the magnitude and the direction of temporal size and shape changes occurring in that element relative to itself at some initial time. It is emphasized that such descriptions are completely independent of any local reference frame.